Rope skipping event and work plan
Version 0.2 - Final

‘s-Hertogenbosch, The Netherlands
May 25th - May 28th 2017
http://www.iagsportevent.nl/en
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General information
The IAG Sport event will take place from May 25th - 28th 2017 and will be organised for the
fifth time in and around the Flik-Flak and Maaspoort facilities. Different gymnastic sports and
disciplines will have their competitions simultaneously in multiple areas of the campus. In this
year’s edition, rope skipping will also be a part of this event.
You can participate in International Competitions of the highest level, but you can also enjoy
active workshops, live music and open stage. Trainers can enhance their knowledge during
the coach congress, skippers can participate in one of the many sports camps and
community members meet each other at Tonny’s terrace. Each day the program is filled with
numerous activities for young and old, to watch, participate and enjoy.
This document contains all necessary basic information about the rope skipping
competition.It includes information about the venue, competition details, basic schedule and
package pricings.
And here is a small summary:
- Events are judged based on FISAC-IRSF rules.
- Youth can participate in Master events.
- Seniors can participate in Master and Team events.
- Male and female are all in one category.
- There will be two days of qualification.
- On Saturday the events finals will be held.
- Pricing is between € 135 and € 255.
Since it is two months before the European Championships in Portugal, it is a great
opportunity for skippers, judges and coaches to test their level. So, we hope to meet you all in
‘s-Hertogenbosch this ascension weekend!

Venue and contact
Location competition hall: Sport Arena
Marathonloop 1
5235 AA ’s-Hertogenbosch
The Netherlands

Location Workshops and Clinics: Flik-Flak Hall
Marathonloop 7
5235 AA ’s-Hertogenbosch
The Netherlands

Contact
Website:
General info: http://www.iagsportevent.nl/en
Rope skipping specific: http://www.iagsportevent.nl/en/tournaments/rope-skipping/

General info
Name:
E-mail:

Margo Hallewas
iag2017@nrso.nl

Competition details
Name:
E-mail:

Sebastien Hoek
iag2017@nrso.nl

Payment and packages
Payments and tickets are handled by the IAG organisation. For more information, please
contact them at: info@iagsportevent.nl
For package price, see chapter “Pricing”.

Competition
FISAC-IRSF Rules
For all competitions (except for the Gym4Life challenge) the FISAC-IRSF 2015-2016 Rule Book
will be applied. However, since it is not an official FISAC-IRSF competition participants should
ignore specific FISAC-IRSF competition structure details such as the maximum amount of
skippers competing per country. Also the order in which the events are jumped will be
different from the official rule book.
Link to the official rule book: https://www.fisac-irsf.org/downloads.html

Categories
There are two age categories available:
- Youth (born in 2003, 2004 or 2005)
- Senior (born in 2002 and earlier)
Furthermore, we mix the genders in the same age category. Male and female are in one
category and competing against each other.

Events
All official FISAC-IRSF master events are jumped in the competition. This includes:
- Speed sprint 30 seconds
- Speed endurance 3 minutes
- Freestyle.
And excludes the triple unders event.
Also for teams all official FISAC-IRSF events are jumped. In other words:
- Single rope speed relay
- Double dutch speed relay
- Single rope pair freestyle
- Single rope team freestyle
- Double dutch single freestyle
- Double dutch pair freestyle
The team events can only be jumped by the senior skippers.

Judges
In order to judge all events, we must have at least a panel of fourteen FISAC qualified judges.
Every club or country is responsible for supplying at least one judge per seven participants.
That means if a country is competing with four skippers, they are responsible for one judge. If
there are ten competitors, they are responsible for two judges etc.
If your club does not have a qualified judge, we would recommend you to contact clubs in
Belgium. They have a considerable number of qualified judges and for most of them the
distance is within a two hours drive. If you fail to supply a judge, the regular IAG
compensation must be payed to the organisation.

Registration
Since we will have an absolute maximum amount of participants per category, the registration
will be take place in three phases: phase one is the estimation form, phases two will be the
first registration period and phase three the final registration.
The maximum amount of participants/participating teams will be one hundred (100) and is
subdivided into:
- 40 senior master skippers,
- 40 youth master skippers and
- 20 senior teams

Phase one
Estimate with how many skippers and teams your club or country will compete. We use this
estimation to check whether the total amount will exceed the maximum. If this is not the case,
we will merge phase one and two into one registration period. Otherwise we are forced to limit
the amount of skippers per country to one hundred divided by the amount of countries.

Phase two
After the estimation period, we start the first registration period. In this period all clubs and
countries are able to register their participants within the limitations described above (i.e. the
absolute max and the country max if necessary).

Phase three
Free for all. All countries, clubs and skippers are able to register in this period up to the earlier
defined maximum.
All information about registration can be found on our sports page at the IAG website:
http://www.iagsportevent.nl/en/tournaments/rope-skipping/

Program
In general, there are three competition days: two qualification days and one final day.
The eight best qualified teams and the eight best individual skippers in each of the two age
divisions can participate in the event finals.

Qualifications
Competition days: Thursday May 25 and Friday May 26
Every skipper or team wishing to participate on the Saturday has to qualify for the event finals.
Half of the events are jumped at Thursday and the other half at Friday. The best eight skippers
in each age division and the best eight teams compete again on the Saturday for the event
medals.
Since this event is suitable for testing new competition setups, we have a different event time
table than the ERSO or FISAC-IRSF championships. All events and their duration will stay the
same, but the order of the events will differ from the current setup. Moreover, all events are
mixed up during the qualifications. This also means that team events, youth master and
senior master events are entangled as well.
The reason we applied these changes, is to test whether it is more appealing to the audience
than the current setup and is still satisfactory for the competitors and judges. It is too risky to
check this during European or World Championships since the consequences can be
enormous.

Event finals
Competition days: Saturday May 27
Every qualified skipper or team will have a chance to win a gold, silver and bronze medal for
each event. The finals are split up into two competition time frames.
The first events are jumped in a huge sports hall where rope skipping shares the floor with
one or two other sports. It is an arena hall which can hold up to 1500 spectators. This makes
it interesting for both the skippers and the audience. In this frame only senior skippers and
teams will compete in the Speed 30 seconds, Master Freestyle, Double Dutch Speed, Single
Rope Team Freestyle and Double Dutch Pairs events.

In the second time frame all other senior events and all youth events will be jumped. The
sports hall will be in the same or similar with respect to the the qualification hall.
If a skipper qualifies for team events and master events, there is a high chance that he/she
will need to jump multiple times in a row. If the skippers does not feel comfortable doing that,
he/she can, prior to the finals, resign from one or other event and pass on the possibility to
compete in the finals to the next qualified master or team.

Overall winner
There is no separate final for the overall winners, however one can still win the competition.
All scores from the qualification rounds will make it possible to calculate the overall ranking.
For the top three ranked teams, senior master and youth master there will be a gold, silver and
bronze medal as well.

Gym4Life Challenge
In this challenge different sports will meet each other in a fun tournament. It is completely
separate from the rope skipping competition and anyone can register to compete. Note that
you have to fill in a different registration form in order to compete at these games. There are
no extra costs bound to this competition.
The Contest
- The demo should at least last 1 minute and a maximum of 5 minutes.
- Music is optional but not mandatory. Instrumental and singing are both allowed.
- The use of attributes, and make up is allowed
- The use of small apparatus is allowed, but only in advance, when in consultation with
the organization.
- Requests for special lighting is permitted, but must be specified in advance with the
organisation.
- The maximum available space is 12 by 12 meters
- There are 3 different floors: artistic gymnastics floor, Rhythmic gymnastics floor or a
sports hall floor.
- The organization has 1 mini trampoline “open-end”, 3 landing mats and 6 small basis
mats which you can use.
- Beforehand, there is time for a short warm up
There are 4 different categories:
1. artistic gymnastics floor: Small group (5 - 15)
2. artistic gymnastics floor: Large group (16 or more)
3. Remaining: Small group (5 - 15)
4. Remaining: Large group (16 or more)

More info at: http://www.iagsportevent.nl/en/tournaments/gym-for-life-challenge/

Pricing
Package-deal Flexotel & Basic
Arrival and departure between Tuesday May 23th 19.00 hour and Sunday May 28th 16.00
hour.
Package 1: Hotel(3/4 stars) 2 persons
Package 2: Hotel(3/4 stars) 3 persons

€255,- p.p. (3 nights)
€250,- p.p. (3 nights)

Package 3: Flexotel*
Package 4: Flexotel*
Package 5: Flexotel*

€235,- p.p. (3 / 4 / 5 nights)
€200,- p.p. (3 / 4 / 5 nights)
€185,- p.p. (3 / 4 / 5 nights)

2 persons
3 persons
4 persons

Package 6: Camping
(in your own caravan or mobile home)
Package 7: Without staying overnight

€135,- p.p. (3 / 4 nights)
€75,- p.p.

*Flexotels are luxurious accommodations in a Flexotel village. Having the comfort of a
complete hotel room without the hassle of traveling each day. Showers and toilets are shared
at the IAG terrain.

Detailed information
For all details about package deals and pricings we ask you to refer to the official IAG
website.
Dutch: http://www.iagsportevent.nl/nl/info/pakketprijzen/
English: http://www.iagsportevent.nl/en/info/package-deals/

